
11.26.18 Boise Neighborhood Association Land Use & Transportation Committee Minutes 
7pm 
 
Attendees:  

● Board/LUTC: David de la Rocha, Kay Newell, Katy Wolf 
● Neighbors: Michael Hoffman, Donna Blair 
● Guests: Ben Bortolazo and Li Aligood (Otak) 

 
Agenda: 

1. Introductions 
2. Otak (architect) presentation of proposed new construction design at 3733 N Williams  
3. 4-story, 19-unit mixed use building with retail on the ground floor and a mix of studio, 

1BR and 2BR rental units. 3-4 parking spaces on site w/alley access. 
4. 1037 N Failing owner Donna Blair shares ADU plans 
5. Discussion of Type B application at 317 NE Fremont for commercial kitchen 
6. Public Comment 

 
Minutes: 
7:00 Introductions 
7:03 3733 N. Williams architect presentation 

● This is right across from the HUB building, mid-block. 
● Proposing a mixed use building that meets all community design guidelines, which 

means there’s no design review but still an opportunity for neighborhood feedback. 
● Not maximizing any allowances.Trying to be sensitive to neighborhood context. 
● Still in conceptual stage. Exploring retail ground floor options. Trying to create spillover 

space on the south, patio for a cafe or restaurant with access to internal courtyard. 
Required to make a 2 foot dedication for extra sidewalk. 

● Residents above will have their own space. They’ll also have some kind of communal 
space.  

● Considering a rain garden. Landscaping isn’t decided yet. 
● Still exploring bike storage, to fit with Williams identity. 
● 20 foot alley in the back. Considering 3-4 parking stalls. One could be a permanent 

loading space. Garbage is also on the alley. 
● Zero lot line on the north. Opens up the building to the south. 
● Right now the concept is for the upper levels to have a mix of 2BR, 1 BR and studio. 

Total would be about 19 units. Square footages are still conceptual. Two sets of stairs 
and an elevator. Two sets of stairs is a building requirements. 

● Simple massing, narrow profile. Perhaps southeast corner would be small setback with 
balcony. Erode the corner to invite into courtyard. Open to art and signage opportunities 
at corner. 

● Materials: Upper: metal panel, fiber cement accents. Ground floor: mostly glaze and light 
brick. 

● David: Do all 1 and 2 BR units have a balcony? 



○ Ben: Currently yes, though it may not make sense if we need more square 
footage inside.  Still waiting on market input on square footage requirements. 

○ David: At a recent similar presentation, we had a lot of feedback on the patio 
space. Having it covered is useful. Also like the ground floor windows. 

● Michael: North side of building? 
○ Ben: There will be no windows, not allowed due to fire code. 

● Michael: Have you talked to PBOT about the alley? 
○ Ben: Had an early assistance meeting with Michael Pena of PBOT, comments 

are due back this week. They confirmed the two foot dedication. Also need to 
improve the alley from north property to the Kiln alley pavement, by paving with 
asphalt and providing stormwater runoff. 

● Katy: Recommend checking out “alley allies”, this was one of the alleys in one of the 
iterations of that project. 

○ Li: Am familiar with it, friends with someone from the original student group. 
● David: It’s good to see an apartment with 2BR, especially for families. 
● David: What is the intended roofline? 

○ Ben: A shallow roof, basically flat. No rooftop amenity. 
● Required to do more than 1 bike parking spot per unit, opting to put as much as possible 

on ground floor. 
● The site is raised, so a lot of ground work will need to happen. There will be retaining 

walls on either side. 
● Timeframe: Hoping to break ground by summer.  

○ Kay: Can you bring back a more final design? 
○ Li: Will do so. 

 
7:33 1037 N Failing ADU presentation 

● House is on corner of Missouri and Failing, recently painted red. Across alley from 
Forest for the Trees mural warehouse. 

● Presenting to BNA because following community design guidelines, to waive design 
review process and fees. 

● Owners plan to live in the ADU, and rent the main house. Currently doing AirBnB there.  
● ADU has a parking garage on main floor. Also a parking pad needs to be paved next to 

the ADU, City requirement. Also paving an additional pad to build a portable tiny house 
on. 

● City requires paving the alley to their north line with cement. 
 
7:51 Open Comment 

● None heard. 
 
7:52 317 NE Fremont 

● Two years ago we received the first notification of application for a commercial kitchen. 
This may just be a renewal. The owner also came to BNA to express concerns for a 



planned development to the north of her property, which has not moved forward yet 
apparently. 

● Kay: All for this type of thing. Safe place to cook. 
 
7:56 Recap of Eliot Neighborhood border discussion  

● David: The shared block at Fremont and Vancouver is controversial, because there is an 
awesome food cart owner who is a member of their board. They agree it makes more 
sense for the land to be in Boise but they don’t want to lose him. They’re considering 
changing their bylaws to grandfather him into their board. We also gave them the big 
triangle land by the freeway. The Native Grove still ends up being halfway in each 
neighborhood by being in the right of way between the Red Cross parking lot. We’ll wait 
to hear back from Eliot on how they want to move forward. 

 
8:00 Meeting adjourned. 


